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Ouster, Idaho 

October 3, 1910. 

Mr. P. I". Raache, 

Stanley, Idaho. 

Dear Sir: 

Mr. A. A. C'ith informs me, that you are now the owner, 
of the mining claims originally known, as the Birdie H. and 
Baldwin, both situated on Baldwin Mountain, Seafoam District, and 
that you .re • ' £ of ; t til ing MM * • asI can furnish 
reg rding the early history of said claims. 

In the matter of dates, my memory is very defective, nor 
have I preserved any memoranda to assist me, but recalling to memory 
a little local Mstory, I may be able to arrive at an approximate 
date. 

I camped a day or two, with Barnard's command at Cape 
Horn, and followed the command into Cheep Mountain. I think 
Barnard's expedition against the Sheep Eating Indians, was in 
the summer of lpPP-S. Of that, however, I am no ways certain, 
for two or three seasons, I was engaged in prospecting, and was 
interested in a lease on the Mountain King line, later on; I 
think in the summer of 'P6, I discovered, and located, the Friday, 
and the Bell claims on Vanity Mountain, in what is now known as 
the Seafoar District. A few years later, i annel Bell and myself 
discovered and located the Baldwin. 

The Seafoam was the first location made in that District, 
the Bell, and Friday, I think rank next priority, followed very 
closely by the Baldwin, a year later, Will Herlbert, while working 
on the*Baldwin, discovered the Birdie R., and located Bell and 
myself therein, A month or two later Herlbert sold his one-half 
interest to Chris Morler (former superintendent of the Custer Mill 
and Mine). 

V e made several shipments of very high grade ore from 
the Baldwin, but cannot recall the number of tons shipped, or the 
amounts received therefrom. For transportation to Ketchurn w© paid 
$60 per ton. I mad© several other locations, and was interested 
in the Jum*o, on Bald-in It., the Summit, (now owned by A. R. 
Smith), the Margin D.» and Bell and Friday claims, all on Vanity 
i t., the l bite Goat, and Sterling, on Seafoam Mt. During the 
first two seasons, my time was occupied only in prospecting and 
location wr.rk. 

On the afor"me tioned claims, we employed some eight 



or ten men, at four dollars per day, to meet the expenses of 
labour on these outside claims, ( with the exception of the 
Summit Mine which from a shipment of ore paid a satisfactory 
profit) the Baldwin, and later on the Birdie R., were our bankers. 

In addition to the labour on claims, we employed ren 
in cut tin.- trails from Baldwin Creek, to connect with the old 
Loon Creek Trail on Beaver Creek, ind done considerable work in 
improving the trail all the way to Salmon River, The present 
road follows the Baldwin and B.el.1 tra il, 

I regret that I cannot give you figures, as to the 
results of ore shipments from the Baldwin, and later on from 
the Birdie P.., hut you can readily perceive that the Baldwin 
before the discovery of the Birdie R, must have pungled up 
pretty well, to meet all expenses incurred on the property, 
and trail building. 

From the last shipment of seven tons, from the Birdie 
R,, Morler and Baldwin realized #3200 over and above expenses. 
With this showing one would naturally be inclined to imagine, 
why, Baldwin and Bell on the Baldwin Mine, and Morler and Baldwin 
on the Birdie R. discontinued operations in explalnation, would 
say, that in order to meet expenses incurred, in working outside 
claims, and building of trails, etc., the Baldwin was simply 
gutted, no developing work was done later on. The same might 
be said of the Birdie R. 

The season being so short, all ore in sight was taken 
out *'or immediate realization. On the Birdie R., however, there 
was a lower tunnel started, and continued for some fifty feet. 
The season closing, work was discontinued, the sudden drop in 
Silver, the great distance from railroad, and consequent high 
cost of transportation, and disagreement among partners, in 
regards to the necessary dead work to be done, as a matter of 
fact. About this time all Silver mining seemed to cease. In 
my own case, I had made some bad investments, and lost what 
little I had and when the Seafoam country again came to the front, 
I was aged and feeble. 

I have on several occasions attempted to again try 
my fortunes in the mountains, but found the cliffs much steeper, 
and the mountains a thousand feet higher, than they were twenty 
years ago. My prospecting days are ended, and the ambition of 
life, now finally terminates in a simple desire, for a warm 
corner, sufficient food, and a short, and painless last illness. 

Sincerely wishing you every success in your raining 
ventures, I remain, 

Yours truly, 

G, B. Baldwin. 


